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Summer
Congress
Summed Up

New "SAGA" In O.U.
Cooking Appears
Oakland University
went through a transition of sorts this summer. Gone was Szabo
Food and inserted was
Saga Food Service.
The Saga Corporation
had its eyes on O.U.
for three years. When
Szabo's contract ran out
in June, it put in a bid
and now is lire to make
a go of food service.
Saga arrives with some
pretty interesting credentials. This is an
anniversary year for
Saga-25 years in the
business. They now
cater to over 285
college and educational
outlets in 50 states
and Puerto Rico

FOCUS talked to Jerry
Gurss, who is the man
in charge of Saga Food
Service at O.U., and he
said he has nothing but
respect for the O.U.
campus. Saga has had
"good cooperation" from
the local union and
their devotion drew
good remarks from
Mr. Gurss.
In the not too distant future he said, we
can look for suggestion
boxes in the dining
halls and the rerormation of a student Food
Committee.
There are a few temporary problems such as
no bacon at breakfast

ptease tunn to page 6ouA

Congress initiated
two courses of action
for students during the
past summer. One consisted of social activities for students
campus and the other
on
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RINGS'N RECORDS
COME IN AND SEE OUR COM-9
PLETE LINE OF RINGS To

SPARKLE ON YOUR FINGERS
MD RECORDS TO SPACE OUT YOUR
EARS!
"Wr E A BOOKSTORE.--AND
A WHOLE LOT MORE."
STARTS WEDNESDAY iN 'THE

Oil BOOKSTORE
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Your Brand of
Peace-Karma
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"CONGRESS THOUGHT THIS YEAR. IT IS
PLANNING A SEMINAR FOR HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS, A MAJOR CONCERT •
school
Since past congresses a seminar for high
conmajor
a
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the administration.
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that works for stution
included buying carpetand not one that
dents,
ing for their office to
swallows up student
just
make it more respectfunds.
able, and organizing
Perhaps it will be
the Congress further.
that organization it was
intended to be...this
Congress thought this
fall will tell.
summer. It is planning
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TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION is practiced
for a few minutes morning and evening as one
sits comfortably with
eyes closed, During
this time the mind experiences subtler states
of thought as physiological changes occur
which correspond to this
refined mental activity.
Scientific investigation
has found that during
the period of Transcendental Meditation,
oxygen consumption,

carbon dioxide elimination, cardiac output,
heart rate and respiratory rate significantly
decrease.
S.I.M.S.., Students'
International Meditation
Society is presenting
a lecture on Transcendental Meditation and
its benefits. The
lecture will take place
on Sept. 20th at 2:00
and at 7:30 p.m. in the
'Gold Room C. For
further information
call 642-4444.

Oakland Hosts
Consumer Advocates
Joe Tuchinsky and
Doug Ross, two of
Michigan's leading
consumer advocates
will speak at Oakland
in September.
Ross, head of the
Michigan Citizen's
Lobby, will appear a
week later at the same
time and place.
Tuchinsky, executive

director of the Public
Interest Research Group
in Michigan (PIRGIM),
will speak in the Gold
Room of the Oakland
Center, September 19
at 2 p.m.

Both PIRGIM and
Michigan Citizen's
Lobby have been actively involved in almost all aspects of
the consumer movement.

New SAGA
from page one
and because of the beef
crisis, roast beef will
be seen on fewer
occasions.
On a recent survey
taken by this reporter
and a few others; 70%
of the dorm and corn-muter people favor the
new food service with
20% against and 10% un-

Dudley Woodard, dean of
Student Life, has announced. The appointment is effective immediately.
Peterson and Cindy
Livingston, a member of
the staff since March
of 1973, share responsibilities as coassistant directors and
report to Ingo Dutzmann,
coordinator of Student
Organizations, Woodard
explained.
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decided.
O.U. ha gone through
a number of food services in the past few
years and time will tell 4
if Saga will be added
to the already growing
list of by-gone food
sorvices.

Peterson since 1971
has been minister of
1st Church of Perth
Amboy, N. J. He holds
an A.A. degree in liberal arts from Gardner
Webb College, a B.A.
degree from Wake Forest
University, and a M.
Div. degree in community ministry from Crozer
Theological Seminary.
Peterson resides in
Rochester, Michigan.
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Orion. Must be outgoing.
Job will allow some time
for study. 651-8880
Ask for Mr. Kennedy

The Members of the s an, a,! Lecture Series Committee

Oakland University

V;

FOR RENT: A bizarre, one bedroom
furnished apartment in Pontiac. No
children, no pets. $100 a month covers everything, even utilities.
Fully carpeted, and freshly painted.
Call 335-8278, and ask for Roy.
Also available, is a SINGLE SLEEPING ROOM. No children, no pets.
Across the hall from previously
mentioned bizarre apartment.
$17 per week.

Invite you as their guests to attend

An Evening
of Classical Music
Every Thursday Evening at 5.00 p.rn.
(starting Sept. 6 thru Sept. 27)

the Oakland Center Patio
at Oakland University in Rochester, Michigan
On

Call 335-8278, and ask for Roy.

AMMTWARTIMIAMMVP

Simple,
straight-forward,
classic—out of step
with today's
throwaway culture.
Refillable cartridge,
ballpoint or fiber tip
marker in basic tan
or navy blue.
S1.98: not bad for a pen
you may use the
rest of your life.

$198

classes will be held
every Saturday until
December 1.
The cost for 12 weeks
is $20.00. Register
September 15 at the
studio or beforehand
by calling Carol
9:30 Preschool
Creative Dance
10:15 Modern Dance
6-8 year olds
11:00 Modern Dance
9-12 year olds
1:00 Ballet
Teenage and Adult
If enough interest is
expressed, a modern
dance class for teenagers and adults will
be offered at 12:00.

Peterson New Oso Assistant
W. Timothy Peterson,
29, has been named as a
second assistant director of the Office of
Student Organizations,
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ABSTENTION
COFFEE HOUSE
PRESENTS

DANCE CLASS to BEGIN at S&R
held in the Dance Studio
Beginning Saturday,
the Sports and Recof
September 15, children's
Building. The
reation
dance classes will be
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P.S. The Terrace will be open for Family Dining

